Knowledge Organiser: Vikings: What have invaders done for us?
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Knowledge Organiser: Vikings: What have invaders done for us?
Vocabulary
Althing – the name given to the Viking government in Iceland, the first in Europe
Scandinavia: the name given to Norway, Sweden and Denmark in northern Europe,
where the Vikings came from.
Jorvik: the Viking name for York.
Danelaw: the historical name given to the areas of England controlled by The
Vikings.
Runes: before our common alphabet was introduced, runes were letters in
alternative alphabets.
Longboat: a boat open to the weather that was rowed by eight to ten men.
Slave: a class of people owned by others and forced to obey them.
Odin: the most powerful and wisest of the Viking gods.
Thor: Viking god of thunder.
Valhalla: the hall where the Viking gods feast.
Asgard: home to the Viking gods.
Norse: the common name given to people from northern Germany and Scandinavia
who spoke the old Norse language.
Thing – a local assembly that governed Viking society; they made laws and
decided punishments

